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8:00 p.m.
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Concert Band

Festive Overture Op. 96........Shostakovich/Hunsberger

First Suite in Eb for Military........Gustav Holst Band
  I. Chaconne
  II. Intermezzo
  III. March

Lincolnshire Posy..............Percy Aldridge Grainger
  I. Lisbon Bay (Sailors Song)
  II. Harkstow Grange (The Miser and His Man - A Local Tragedy)
  III. The Brisk Young Sailor (Who Returned to Wed His True Love)
  IV. Lord Melbourne (War Song)
  V. The Lost Lady Found (Dance Song)

Three "American" Marches
  I. National Emblem................E.E. Bagley
  II. Under the Double Eagle........J.F. Wagner
      Dr. Jeffrey Lemke, guest conductor
  III. Semper Fidelis.............John Philip Sousa
Symphony Band

March from 1941.......................... Williams/Kidd

Feste Romane............................Ottorino Respighi
Circenses
The Jubilee
October Festival
The Epiphany

Two Arias, The Barber of
Seville...............................Rossini/Gebauer/Finn
   Ecco Ridente in Cielo
   Largo al Factotum
   Paul Bartholomew, Bassoon
   Don Ross, Contrabassoon

Chamarita!..............................Roger Nixon

American Salute........................Morton Gould

Highlights from the Sound of
Music.................................Rodgers/Buckley
CONCERT BAND PERSONNEL

PICCOLO
Suzanne Scott

FLUTE
Trudye Murr, prin I
Kim Webb
Melanie Bruner
Laura Barnes
Suzanne Scott
Martha Cox, prin II
Sue Downey
Susan SanFilippo
Lori Lopatin
Kathy Barklage
Tammy Godsey

OBOE
Vickie Studt, prin
Martl Donnell
Scott Petty

ENGLISH HORN
Scott Petty

BASSOON
Barbara Garrett, prin
Lisa England
Deanne Feddersen

CONTRA BASSOON
Don Ross

Eb CLARINET
Lynne Nathe

Bb CLARINET
Robby Kespohl
Kristi Berlin
Cheryl Sellers

BASS CLARINET
Mark Holcomb, prin
Kriste Knollmeyer

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Joe Duncan, prin I
Mike Conner
Nancy Fuemmeiler, prin II
Dobble Sweeney
Jane Blazek

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Kim Klaproth

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Gary Taylor

TRUMPET
Ed Wolf, prin I
Ray Klein, assis. prin I
Mike Griffith
Greg Stokes, prin II
Lisa Lips
Paul Johnson
Jeffrey Groves
Susan McQuitty, prin III
Lori Keith
Jerry D'Isa
Clifford Ruhiman
Carole Hughes

HORN
Charles Harris, prin
Carole Morgan, assis. prin
Cheryl Nichols
Shelley Wells, prin III
Nita Thom, assis. prin III
Sheri Hulett
Jeff Zumsteg

TROMBONE
Todd Yatsook, prin I
Todd Curry
John Baggs, prin II
Claude Thompson

BASS TROMBONE
Dave Hammond

EUPHONIUM
Kevin Walker, prin
Hadley Haux
Mark Thurio

TUBA
Eric Kegley, prin
John Dubin
Alerica Anderson
Tim Conner

PERCUSSION
Troy Bunkley, prin
Fred Meredith
Rika Magnus
Glenys Tracy
Steve Ozark

PERSONNEL STAFF
Nita Thom, manager
Lynne Nathe

EQUIPMENT STAFF
Ray Klein, manager
Lori Lopatin

LIBRARY STAFF
Jack Batterston, Head
Susan Thomasen, manager
Trudy Murr
SYMPHONY BAND PERSONNEL

PICCOLO
Susan Burlison

FLUTE
Susan Burlison
Trudy Murr
Satsy Thurman
Lisa Evans
Kim Webb
Sara Lange

BASSOON
Paul Bartholomew
Don Ross

CONTRA BASSOON
Don Ross

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Vickie Studt
Joe Duncan

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Kim Klaproth

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Sherry Kuhn

TRUMPET
Doug Petty
Ed Wolf
David McCalley
Mark Maher
Susan McQuitty
Mike Griffith
Jordan Perry
Doug White
Jay Watson

HORN
Janet Hauck
Teresa Riga
Carole Morgan
Jon Stokes
Leah Walther

BARITONE
Kevin Walker
Rodney Wood

TROMBONE
Todd Yatsook
Ross Nelson
David Hammond
Todd Curry

TUBA
Randy Flanagan
Alerica Anderson
Eric Kegley

PERCUSSION
Kriste Knollmeyer
Kim Hart
Mark Thomas
Troy Bunkley
Cliff McDaniel
*Kevin Kelly

STRING BASS
Greg Fuller

PIANO
Nan Wade
Cheryl Nichols

*BNG Band Staff
BANDS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA

The University of Missouri-Columbia Bands are Symphony Band, Concert Band, Varsity Band, Marching Mizzou, Symphonic Wind Ensemble, Studio Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Lab Band, Mini Mizzou, Tiger Band, Fem-Mini Mizzou. Membership in UMC Bands represents many of the various majors across the campus.

SYMPHONY BAND: is the top concert band on campus. This performs on campus and on tour. They perform new works and standard band repertoire.

CONCERT BAND AND VARSITY BAND: offer varied musical experiences to Mizzou bandsmen.

SYMPHONIC WIND ENSEMBLE: is a select group consisting of one player for each part. Repertoire varies from octets to full band works ranging from 1600 to the present.

MARCHING MIZZOU: performed live before more than a half million people in 1983, and were on television 4 times, including the Holiday Bowl in San Diego and a Kansas City Chiefs game.

STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE AND JAZZ LAB BAND: perform styles ranging from early jazz to the most contemporary jazz sounds. Students learn skills in improvisation and teaching jazz as well as preparing tight, exciting performances.

MINI MIZZOU AND FEM-MINI MIZZOU: perform at basketball games, alumni functions, and other events.

TIGER BAND: is a band from Marching Mizzou that performs at away football games, alumni functions, and pep rallies during football season.